
LifeRing – Complete, Affordable  C4I Everywhere!
To download a Thick Client evaluation copy of LifeRing, go to: www.agisinc.com/download or email us at support@agisinc.com.  All other inquiries, please 

contact Jason A’Hearn jahearn@agisinc.com or Cap Beyer at beyerm@agisinc.com or by phone at 561-744-3213.

LifeRing Now Hosted on AWS GovCloud and Verizon SDP!

We take security seriously!!! -- Our LifeRing Server is hosted with both the AWS GovCloud and Verizon SDP.

AWS GovCloud (US) gives government customers and their partners the flexibility to architect secure cloud 
solutions that comply with the FedRAMP High baseline; the DOJ’s Criminal Justice Information Systems (CJIS) 
Security Policy; U.S. International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR); Export Administration Regulations (EAR); 
Department of Defense (DoD) Cloud Computing Security Requirements Guide (SRG) for Impact Levels 2, 4 and 
5; FIPS 140-2; IRS-1075; and other compliance regimes.

To provide security, AWS GovCloud (US-East) and (US-West) Regions are operated by employees who are U.S. 
citizens on U.S. soil. AWS GovCloud (US) is only accessible to U.S. entities and root account holders who pass 
a screening process. Customers must confirm that they will only use a U.S. person to manage and access root 
account keys.

To provide further security the communications between the LifeRing Clients and the AWS GovCloud we 
encrypt all LifeRing communications using AES 256 bit encryption. If it is desired to also defeat traffic 
detection, LifeRing PC uses Verizon’s Software Defined Perimeter (SDP) which provides an on-demand, air-
gapped, network specifically designed to defeat network-based attacks. 

We invite you to come download our LifeRing Military apps for the PC, Android or iOS devices.  They will 
automatically connect to our LifeRing Server application hosted in the AWS GovCloud.  You can try our 
military web application by going to https://www.LifeRingMilitary.com which is also hosted in the AWS 
GovCloud. 

Because LifeRing works equally well as an app and as an interoperable web client platform, we can 
confidently offer it to Military, Government and Civilian agencies who need to meet the highest security 
compliances.
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